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so if you were hoping to earn other rewards you won t be able to do it from this app but what makes this a good 

site to join if you want to earn google play gift codes is that it is pretty easy to earn rewards 

the merchants represented are not sponsors of the rewards or otherwise affiliated with prizerebel the logos and 

other identifying marks attached are trademarks of and owned by each represented company and or its affiliates 

please visit each company s website for additional terms and conditions 

this is a special offer by paytm for new users all new paytm users will get a cashback of rs 25 30 though this offer 

is only for new users you can use any of your family members to create a paytm account to avail of this cashback 

use this to add a free balance to your google play store wallet 

if you don t want to credit the amount to your bank then you can also directly use the reward to buy free google 

play redeem code sometimes it also provides a scratch card that gives a google play redeem the card for free if you 

are not getting a google play card then no need to worry because still you can use the cashback to buy a google 

play gift card 

you can earn by taking surveys download apps watch videos and more it does offer other payment methods like 

cash through paypal what i like about grabpoints is it has a decent earning potential it has quite high rewards in 

relation to time spent and it is available globally 

we have added some more codes through which the users will get a gift card of a min of 10 to a max of 1000 so get 

ready and start entering the redeem codes given below to get a gift card worth up to rs 1 000 

https://rebrand.ly/3627f1
https://rebrand.ly/3627f1


 

 

although it has a high payout threshold of 25 in order to redeem a google play gift card it is certainly doable because 

of the many opportunities it offers the threshold can however vary from country to country and so can the payout 

options 

 


